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Subject Based Training
Computing
Primary Computing Network
(ICT Network) (delegates must attend all 3 dates)
Craig Wilkie
Independent Consultant

Edwinstowe House
Edwinstowe House
Edwinstowe House

The primary computing network continues to draw
teachers and computing subject leaders from across
the East Midlands. Each session includes a thoughtful
programme that blends ideas and resources for cross
curricular ICT use alongside a strong computing
curriculum focus. Each event includes specialist input from
a Computing Teacher.

i

Craig Wilkie
Independent Consultant
Marc Faulder
Apple Distinguished Educator,
Burton Joyce Primary School
Day 1 12/10/17 1.00pm - 4.00pm
Day 2 08/03/18 1.00pm - 4.00pm
Day 3 12/06/18 1.00pm - 4.00pm

Clare Board
Computing at School Master Teacher
Day 1 12/10/17 9.00am - 12.00pm
Day 2 08/03/18 9.00am - 12.00pm
Day 3 12/06/18 9.00am - 12.00pm

Pad Network (delegates must attend all 3 dates)

Edwinstowe House
Edwinstowe House
Edwinstowe House

Now in its 4th year, this network showcases the most
effective practice with iPad devices.
Each course provides a wealth of app suggestions,
practical resources, training and advice – all presented
in a lively, fun and hands-on style. Every event includes
specialist input from an Apple Distinguished Educator.

English
Raising Boys Achievement in Literacy
Half Day Conference
Gary Wilson
Gary Wilson is one of the country’s leading experts on
raising boys’ achievement. He is a freelance education
consultant, speaker, trainer, author and former teacher of
27 years. Gary has provided advice and delivered training
in schools and over thirty LAs across the UK.
Key Stage 1
22/01/2018 9.00am - 12.00pm
Key Stage 2
22/01/2018 1.00pm - 4.00pm

Professional Services

Eastwood Hall
Eastwood Hall
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(Please note there will be repetition in the sessions so
delegates are advised to choose either a KS1 or KS2
session)
The issue of the underachievement of some boys in the
UK and indeed across the developed world is something
that is not going away. The negative labelling of boys and
up to thirty more barriers to achievement are clearly
responsible. The session covers an explanation of the
barriers and looks at effective ways of breaking them
down from pre-school onwards. The session covers
engaging boys in writing, speaking and listening and
reading, developing emotional intelligence, engaging
parents, combating peer pressure from nursery onwards,
providing the right kind of environment and teaching
and learning styles that hit all the buttons for boys
without disadvantaging girls. Never mind “Boys will be
boys”......”Boys will be .....Brilliant!”

Dr Petula Bhojwani
Independent Literacy Consultant
9.00am - 12.00pm

Edwinstowe House

The half day course will support teachers in KS2 to plan
engaging spelling activities to support children to learn
to spell effectively. Building on the work of Tony Martin’s
‘Talk for Spelling’, the examples and teaching sequences
will show how lessons can be lively, interactive and have
purpose.

English Punctuation and Grammar
Lower KS2
Fiona Lingard
Independent Literacy Consultant
06/10/2017 9.00am - 12.00pm

The half-day course in the spring term will enable teachers
to share practice, reflect and consider progression.

Fiona Lingard
Independent Literacy Consultant

Teaching Spelling Lower KS2 Years 3 & 4

06/10/2017 1.00pm - 4.00pm

Edwinstowe House

This course is aimed at primary teachers working in
Lower Key Stage 2 – years 3 & 4. The course will provide
the opportunity to explore and develop the concept
of mastery in the learning of Vocabulary, Grammar and
Punctuation (National Curriculum 2014).
Participants will consider what a long-term (year) plan for
mastery in VGP for specific year groups would contain and
examine exemplars of medium-term (unit) planning using
quality texts that enable application and securing of skills.

Edwinstowe House

This course is aimed at primary teachers working in Upper
Key Stage 2. The course will provide the opportunity
to explore and develop the concept of mastery in
the learning of vocabulary, grammar and punctuation
(National Curriculum 2014).
Participants will consider what a long-term (year) plan for
mastery in VGP for specific year groups would contain and
examine exemplars of medium-term (unit) planning using
quality texts that enable application and securing of skills.

Raising Boys’ Achievement Using Quality
Texts in KS1
Dr Petula Bhojwani
Independent Literacy Consultant
Day 1 20/10/17 9.00am - 12.00pm
Day 2 14/02/18 9.00am - 12.00pm

Talk for Spelling KS2

06/10/17

English Punctuation and Grammar
Upper KS2

10/11/2017 9.00am - 12.00pm

Edwinstowe House

This course will support new and existing primary teachers
in lower KS2 to:
•	consider the skills and knowledge needed for children
in lower Key Stage 2 to become accurate and
confident spellers
•	investigate a range of strategies for learning new and
irregular words
•	consider how teaching spelling can be planned for,
taught and consolidated through the curriculum.

Literacy Leaders Network
Edwinstowe House
Edwinstowe House

There is a further half-day course in the spring term to
enable teachers to share practice, reflect and consider
progression.

Raising Boys’ Achievement Using Quality
Texts in KS2
Dr Petula Bhojwani
Independent Literacy Consultant
Edwinstowe House
Edwinstowe House

This course runs as two sessions. This is initially a half-day
course aimed at subject leaders of English and teachers in
KS2 who are striving to engage boys using multi-layered
picture books. It will introduce effective ways to develop
units of work around quality texts and many practical ideas
will be shared to promote reading and writing across the
curriculum.

The network is spread over 3 full days of professional
learning, each day having a particular focus.
Day 1 10/11/17 9.00am - 4.00pm
Day 2 02/03/18 9.00am - 4.00pm
Day 3 08/06/18 9.00am - 4.00pm

Fiona Lingard
Independent Literacy Consultant
Session 1
20/11/2017 9.00am - 12.00pm
Session 2
27/11/2017 9.00am - 12.00pm

Edwinstowe House
Edwinstowe House

This course is aimed at primary teachers and teaching
assistants who teach phonics and spelling in Key Stage 1.
Session 1: “Getting Going with Phonics” - this session will
explore the skills and knowledge needed to teach early and
developing phonic skills as outlined in Phase 2-4 of Letters
and Sounds.
Session 2: “Phonics for Writing”- This session will explore
Phase 5 learning of Letters and Sounds and how this
phase enables Key Stage 1 learners to become successful
spellers.

English Punctuation and Grammar
(EPG) in KS1

(Delegates to attend all 3 dates)

This course runs as two sessions. This is initially a half-day
course aimed at subject leaders of English and teachers in
KS1 who are striving to engage boys using multi-layered
picture books. It will introduce effective ways to develop
units of work around quality texts and many practical ideas
will be shared to promote reading and writing across the
curriculum.

Day 1 20/10/17 1.00pm - 4.00pm
Day 2 14/02/18 1.00pm - 4.00pm

Fiona Lingard
Independent Literacy Consultant

Teaching Spelling and Phonics KS1

Edwinstowe House
Edwinstowe House
Edwinstowe House

Aims:
To support literacy leaders in fulfilling their core
purposes to:
•	be accountable for the standards of teaching and
learning and pupil progress in literacy throughout the
school
•	lead, manage and develop Literacy throughout the
school
•	impact on the educational progress of all pupils in the
school
•	lead, develop and enhance the classroom practice of
teaching staff and teaching assistants.

Dr Petula Bhojwani
Independent Literacy Consultant
01/12/17

9.00am - 12.00pm

Edwinstowe House

This course is aimed at KS1 teachers and literacy subject
leaders. It is intended to support teachers in helping
children develop knowledge and understanding of
grammar and punctuation in context and enhance their
ability to tackle tests. All the examples and suggestions will
be based on the REDM process (Reading and investigation,
Explicit teaching, Discussion and experimentation, Making
controlled writing choices).

Price per delegate per event: £150
To book on this event please book online at
www.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/cpd or email
eisteam@nottscc.gov.uk
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Maths
Maths Subject Leader Network
(delegates must attend all 3 dates)
Debbie Litchfield
Associate Education Improvement Adviser
Jane Gill
Primary Mathematics Teaching and Learning Specialist
Andrew Buxton
Headteacher at King Edward School, Doncaster
Day 1 31/10/17 9.00am - 4.00pm Edwinstowe House
Day 2 20/03/18 9.00am - 4.00pm Edwinstowe House
Day 3 19/06/18 9.00am - 4.00pm Edwinstowe House
This is an exciting opportunity to join an established
primary network for mathematics subject leaders (and
aspiring mathematics subject leaders). This three day
programme will enable you to join a supportive and
informative network to strengthen your subject leader
role and your impact upon mathematics learning and
achievement. We are pleased to bring together providers
with a wide range of first class current knowledge and
hands on experience of working in schools with staff and
children, who are involved in cutting edge developments.

RE
Using the ‘Understanding Christianity’
Resource in the Primary School
Ken Johnson SACRE

Day 1 12/10/17 9.00am - 4.00pm Edwinstowe House
Day 2 13/03/18 9.00am - 4.00pm Edwinstowe House
Attendance on this two-day course is a significant CPD
opportunity and will allow delegates to access a substantial
folder of resources containing a comprehensive range
of student activities and background information for
teachers. Delegates will also be able to access online
resources developed by RE Today Services. This resource
offers a progressive and systematic investigation of
Christian beliefs and practices and is designed to both
improve students’ knowledge and religious literacy as
well as develop students’ skills through an enquiry-based
approach. The course is delivered by our local accredited
trainers and supports the Agreed Syllabus.
Cost: £300 per delegate for 2 days. This includes
resources which will be given on the day.

Primary RE Coordinators Network
(delegates must attend both dates)
Ken Johnson SACRE
02/11/17
06/03/18

1.00pm - 4.00pm
1.00pm - 4.00pm

Edwinstowe House
Basford Hall

An opportunity for RE coordinators to network to find out
what is going on locally and nationally in RE. Co-ordinators
will develop their role to enhance teachers’ understanding
of different approaches to teaching RE to ensure that the
Agreed Syllabus is delivered well,through the sharing of
good practice’. Delegates will be involved in suggesting
materials for discussion at these meeting.
Contact
To enquire on any area of consultancy please email
eisteam@nottscc.gov.uk
Or call us on: 0115 804 0129
Cost: (Unless otherwise stated):
£150 (Full Day) £75 (Half Day)
Book
To book a place on subject based events please book
online at www.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/cpd
or email eisteam@nottscc.gov.uk

The East Midlands

Education Support Service

t: 0115 8040129
e: eisteam@nottscc.gov.uk
w: www.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/cpd

